2019 Meat Judging Team
Contest Summary

Coaches:
Tommy Fletcher, Cole Perkins and Dr. Mark Miller

Name of Contest: 2019 National Western

Host: JBS
City: Greeley, CO
Date of Contest: 1/20/2019
No. of Contestants: 109
No. of Teams: 13

Placings of Texas Tech Team:

Overall Contest: 3rd
Overall Beef: 2nd
Beef Judging: 1st
Beef Grading: 4th
Lamb Judging: 7th
Pork Judging: 4th
Placings: 6th
Reasons: 3rd
IMPS: 1st

Individual Placings:
Taylor Schertz 1055
1st Individual Overall
1st Overall Beef
8th Beef Judging
2nd Beef Grading
7th Lamb Judging
5th Pork Judging
7th Placings
1st Reasons
1st Specifications

Grant Kitten 1016
9th Individual Overall
7th Pork Judging
4th Specifications

Keith Shoemake 1002
16th Individual Overall
10th Specifications

Anna Carlock 996
22nd Individual Overall
5th Specifications

Team Scores:
1. Oklahoma State University 4080
2. Texas A&M University 4077
3. Texas Tech University 4069
4. Kansas State University 4053
5. University of Illinois 3990
6. University of Wyoming 3944
7. Colorado State University 3920
8. University of Florida 3890
9. Angelo State University 3805
10. Iowa State University 3713
11. Tarleton State University 3629
12. University of Missouri 3575
13. North Dakota State Univ. 3520

Alternates:
4. Anna Scott 1030
5. Britt Dixon 1029
6. Conner McKinzie 1026
7. Jacie Henefey 1024
9. Maleea Harper 1023
Zain Wade 1016
Sherri Halsted 1013
Nicole Cox 1010
Denise Guevara 1007
Tanner Thompson 1001
Mackenley Ebner 997
Newt Koemel 996
Abram Chaparro 993
Paige Williams 982
Chance Mitchell 972
Greg Matocha 970
Ty Largent 950
Wilse Corliss 940